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1. At the invitation of the Chairman, the members of the delegation ofBurundi resumed
theirplaces at the Committee table.

2. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) said that, while there might seem to be a paradoxor contradiction
inthe statement in the report (CERD/C/295/Add.1) that Burundi had no races orethnic groups,
itwas nonetheless true. A group of people was considered to be an ethnicgroup if its
membershad a culture and civilization in common. All Burundians shared not onlythose two
featuresbut also the same language and way of life, there were not even anydialects. Another



definingfactor for ethnic groups or tribes was the existence of geographicaldivisions. In
Burundi,before the cataclysm of 1993, Hutus and Tutsis had coexisted in thevillages and
collines; thatethnic mixture had not been institutionalized by the State. There was
nogeographical divisionbetween groups in Burundi, and furthermore all Burundians shared the
samemonotheistic religionand the same surnames. In short, the country had achieved a highly
advanceddegree ofintegration, more than almost any of the countries whose nationals sat onthe
Committee. After

independence, however - and Belgium, the former colonial Power, could notbe blamed -
thatintegration had been disrupted by the Burundians themselves, Hutus andTutsis, in
theirstruggle for power. Currently there existed what might be called artificialpolitical
ethnicgroups, whereas, from a purely biological standpoint, there were numerousmixed
familiesderiving from centuries of intermarriage. The break in integration dated tothe post-
colonialera.

3. Burundi had notably been influenced by events in neighbouring Rwanda,where the
socialdisaster of 1958-59 had led to the first genocide. Moreover, Burundi wasoverpopulated,
withalmost 7 million inhabitants living on 30,000 square metres of
territory.Poverty,underdevelopment and overpopulation were the real causes of the
chronicconflict in hiscountry. The successive tragedies affecting Burundi were being
attributedto the respectiveethnic groups, but they had coexisted peacefully over the centuries.
It wasthe politicians,the elite - especially those lacking in political
intelligence,professionalism, academicqualifications or other skills - who had created the so-
called ?ethnic?cleavage for their ownpolitical and material survival. There was only one ethnic
group inBurundi.

4. The ignoble assassination of President Ndadaye in 1993 had beencondemned by
mostBurundians; he had been the President not of one social faction but of theentire
country.Some said he had been assassinated because he was Hutu, but in fact it hadbeen for
politicalreasons. Many Tutsis had voted for him; they had grown rich during theprevious
regime and hadeven contributed to his presidential campaign. In August 1995 Mr. Nsanzehad
addressed theSecurity Council, calling for an urgent international investigativecommission to
identify thePresident?s assassins as well as those responsible for the massacres ofmany Hutus
and Tutsis.Those massacres had unfortunately recurred, almost since the time
ofindependence, and theywere committed both by Hutus against Tutsis and by Tutsis against
Hutus.

5. According to the International Commission of Inquiry in Burundi,genocide had
occurredagainst a part of the population, but another part of the population hadalso been the
victimof massacres; a more impartial body would have to resolve the question.Recently,
theSecretary-General and the Security Council had been asked to create aninternational
criminalcourt, but neither of them had considered it was the right time to do so.In the
meantime,national courts had been established.

6. Mr. BARAHIRAJE (Burundi) said that one of the Government?s mainpriorities was to
combatimpunity. Specialized chambers had been created within the appeals courts,of which



there werethree and had been operating for more than two years. Defence was providedby the
barassociation, with the assistance of international lawyers. Case files hadbeen drawn
up,convictions were being handed down and executed and legal proceedings werenow under
way; adetailed list of activities could be provided.

7. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) said that since the new regime had come to power inBurundi in
July1996, the neighbouring countries had held high-level meetings and proposedcertain
measures,such as sending security assistance - a euphemism for creating a militarypresence in
Burundi.That idea had aroused widespread protest, although some segments of thepopulation
had been infavour. The neighbouring countries had then proclaimed an economic
blockadeagainst Burundithat same month. The Government had made some mistakes in
reacting to theblockade. From thelegal standpoint, however, it was pleading, not on behalf of
the regime,but of the Burundianpeople. Contrary to what the authors of the embargo had
anticipated, it wasthe population -Twas, Hutus and Tutsis - that was suffering the most, and
not the regime.The Government wasdoing everything in its power to have the embargo lifted,
but theconditions imposed made itdifficult for it to negotiate. Most of the Government?s
political partnerswere willing to

negotiate, but some including the political party of President Buyoya, werenot; it was
adilemma, but everyone was now eagerly awaiting the outcome of thenegotiations scheduled
for 25August.

8. Some of the political players were refusing to participate in thenegotiations because
theNational Council for the Defence of Democracy (CNDD), which some hadaccused of
committinggenocide, had been invited to participate. Were all CNDD members guilty
ofgenocide? Once aninternational or national legal body was established, it must take care
toidentify thoseresponsible for genocide within the political movements, whether the
CNDD,other politicalparties or the former presidential majority, and those designated
asauthors of genocide shouldbe excluded from the negotiations. Anyone - whether civilian or
military -suspected of beinginvolved in genocide or attempted genocide should be brought to
justice andtried byinternational judges, national judges or a combination thereof.Interrogations
were alreadyunder way in connection with the assassination of President Ndadaye,involving
79 soldiers,including one high-ranking officer, as well as some civilians.

9. Burundi was a small, overpopulated, landlocked country and one of theleast developed;
theembargo was having a disastrous effect, much worse than the effect of theembargoes
againstCuba, which was surrounded by water; Libya, only a very small proportion ofwhose
economy wasaffected; or Iraq, a rich oil-producing country with other economic,commercial
and industrialsources. The Burundian people were dying as a result of the embargo;
theCommittee should takeaction to help them.

10. Members had asked about the distribution of power among the variousgroups in
theGovernment, the army, the justice system, etc. He was opposed to any systemof quotas
forcertain groups in such jobs, which might itself become a form of racialdiscrimination.
Peoplewere not employed because they were Hutu or Tutsi, but because they werequalified
for the job.No Government since Burundi's independence had consisted entirely ofmembers of



one group,although naturally there had at times been some nepotism or favouritism tothe
benefit of onegroup over another. Some injustices had occurred, but the Government
wasdetermined to resolvethem by means of a national forum where all groups could meet on
an equalbasis and state theirclaims. In any case, the injustices were not necessarily based on
ethnicgrounds: in 1986, hehimself had been thrown into prison by the then President Bagaza,
a Tutsilike himself, becauseof his political opinions.

11. Members had asked about the conduct of the Burundi army. The army hadbeen faced with
adilemma. The Hutus had accused the Tutsis of carrying out massacres, andvice versa, and
thearmy had felt obliged to intervene in order to protect the people. It wasnot taking
actionagainst Hutus or Tutsis, but against criminals. If the Committee wished, itcould send
adelegation to Burundi to investigate the army's conduct and show that ithad done only what
wasnecessary. Naturally, some members of the army had committed acts ofviolence,
particularlythose who had lost their families in the massacres of 1993 and 1994; someof those
acts hadbeen ethnically motivated, but the perpetrators had been duly punished forthem. Such
acts hadconsiderably decreased in recent years.

12. Mr. BARAHIRAJE (Burundi), replying to the question about the number ofHutus
employed inthe judicial system, said that he had begun his own legal career under aHutu judge.
He hadnot been aware of any ethnic problems. It was only later that the?demonization? of the
Hutushad begun. The Vice-Chairman of the National Assembly was a Hutu, and hadbeen
prosecuted forhis actions during the political crisis, although he had been acquitted.The
judicial systemtook no account of a person's ethnic origin, and had certainly notdismissed any
Hutu judges.

13. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) said that, if the Committee was concerned aboutthe distribution
ofpower in the country, it would do better to ask about the representation ofthe
variouspolitical parties, rather than that of the various tribal groups. It wastrue that
mostmembers of the Government were Hutus, although he was still reluctant touse the term
?Hutu? or?Tutsi? because the various groups did not have different languages,culture or
territories andwere thus not considered by the Government to be different ethnic groups.To
give somespecific figures, the Government appointed in 1993 by President Ndadaye
hadcontained between 8and 12 members (out of a total of between 23 and 27) belonging to the
partywhich had lost theelection. President Ndadaye had not been obliged to appoint them, but
hehad done so toincrease the sense of security of both Hutus and Tutsis. He did not haveany
figures about thedistribution of power between the various groups in the new Government.

14. Mr. BARAHIRAJE (Burundi) said that the Government in power since 25July 1996 was
a

Government of National Union, whose aim was national reconciliation andwhich
containedrepresentatives of all political opinions.

15. Members had asked why the Constitution had been suspended.Unfortunately, some
provisionsof the old Constitution had made it impossible to restore full politicalorder, and
theConstitution had been suspended for that reason.



16. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) recalled that members had asked about thesituation of the Twa
group.The data quoted about the ethnic composition of Burundi were veryquestionable, since
therehad never been a census in the country. The Twa people were not excludedfrom Burundi
societyand were not persecuted in any way. They had chosen to live at the marginof society,
awayfrom the Hutu and Tutsi groups. The new Government had invited them toparticipate
inpolitical affairs.

17. Members had asked about the Abashingantahe Council, or council of wisepeople
(?sages?).In its original form, the members of the Council had been chosen by thepopulation,
both Hutuand Tutsi, for their moral qualities and social and political skills. A fewmonths
before, theCouncil had been officially recognized in a presidential decree. Some stillfelt that
thepeople should choose the members of the Council, whereas others felt thattheir nomination
bythe head of State would be a safeguard against segregationist tendencies.The Council,
whichhad approximately 10 female members, had recently asked the President fordecision-
makingpowers, in addition to its existing advisory role, and that issue was stillbeing debated.

18. Regarding the new regime's achievements in the area of peace andsecurity, some
progresshad been made, but many problems remained in the administration, thejudicial system
and othersectors partly because of the economic blockade. Acts of violence by thesecurity
forcesalways received considerable publicity, but the atrocities committed by therebels against
bothHutus and Tutsis appeared to go unnoticed. The Government was determined tofulfil
itscommitment to restore peace and security for all Burundians.

19. In reply to questions about the ?regroupment camps? for civilians invarious parts of
thecountry, he explained that because of the many massacres which had takenplace, civilians,
bothHutu and Tutsi, had been invited to gather in the camps for displacedpersons, where
theyreceived the proper and necessary military protection, and had done sovoluntarily.
Themeasure had drawn considerable international criticism because it had notbeen
properlyunderstood. It was only a temporary measure which did not affect thepeople's rights
to carryon farming and other economic activities.

20. Members had asked why there had been no legal proceedings againstpersons who had
committedacts of racial or ethnic discrimination. The Government was trying to setup an
impartialmechanism through the criminal chambers to consider, inter alia, racial
orethnicdiscrimination cases, as well as reforming the criminal justice system as awhole. The
accusedhad the right to national or international counsel for their defence.However, trained
andimpartial judges would be needed who enjoyed the trust of the people.

21. Mr. BARAHIRAJE (Burundi) said that three criminal chambers, functioningwithin the
appealcourts, were in operation in the country: he would send the Committeestatistics and
tablesrelating to their work. The people who appeared before those chambers wereprosecuted
inaccordance with the law establishing the criminal chambers and Burundicriminal law and
weregranted all the rights of a defendant, including the right to appeal to thecourt of
cassation,the Supreme Court and even to the President who could grant mercy onlyafter
consultation with



the Supreme Council of the Magistrature.

22. Returning to the question of peace and security, he said that the newGovernment's main
aimwas to restore the authority of the State and then to establish a peaceprocess in which
theparties to the conflict could resolve their differences. A Ministry for thePeace Process
hadjust been established. Insecurity persisted in some parts of the country,but the
overallsituation was gradually improving. He felt that the Government's actions sofar were
ampleproof of its sincere wish for peace.

23. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi), replying to questions on human rightsassociations, said that
therewere a number of multi-ethnic human rights leagues in Burundi.

24. As far as the refugees were concerned, their situation could only bedescribed as anational
tragedy. Burundi was admittedly one of the greatest originators ofrefugees but ithad always
been the policy of the present and previous regimes, at leasttheoretically, toappeal to them to
return. Unfortunately the conditions obtaining in thecountry at certaintimes had constituted
an obstacle to the return of all refugees. Accordingto recentinformation, there were 200,000
Burundian refugees in Tanzania and afurther 80,000 in theDemocratic Republic of the Congo.
However, as the conditions in Burundiwere now worse thanever due to the total economic
blockade, it was likely that people wouldreturn to findthemselves refugees in their own
country.

25. Burundi therefore needed the help of the international community insecuring a totallifting
of the embargo against the Burundian people. Neither the Committeenor any otherUnited
Nations body nor its respective Member States were being called uponto recognize thecurrent
regime but rather to help the Burundian people create a healthyatmosphere in theircountry.
His party was prepared to negotiate with all national movementswhich coulddemonstrate
their representativity. Nine political parties, formerly inopposition, includingthe hard-liners,
had been represented at all the meetings which he hadchaired at partyheadquarters, and high-
level talks were expected to take place shortlybetween the military,the armed rebels and the
politicians.

26. Assistance in the form of international troops was not required and wasunjustified.
TheBurundi army, despite periods of armed insurrection, had succeeded inlimiting the damage
andwas in the process of completing its mission. However, if the military werefound to
havecommitted acts of an illegal nature against the population, it would bepenalized.

27. In addition to international assistance, he proposed formally that theCommittee
itselfshould send a special fact-finding delegation to Burundi to see for itselfwhat was
happeningand who was responsible for the massacres. Any judgement made at a
distancewould be subjectiveand based on incomplete information. It was therefore his hope
that theCommittee wouldrespond positively to his proposal.

28. Burundi's problem was not an ethnic one but a political one, broughtabout by the
regimesof three successive military heads of State, who had fought amongstthemselves, not for



ethnicreasons since they were all Tutsis, but for power. Political solutions
werethereforerequired. A democratic system needed to be established to put into power
aleader whosepolicies were the most reliable and acceptable to the people.

29. The army would also have to be restructured once a national covenant
ofpeacefulintercommunity existence had been established. To that end, recruitment onthe
basis ofqualification rather than on a regional or ethnic basis, would ensure itsneutrality
andreadiness to serve any head of State, whether Hutu, Tutsi or Twa. In thatconnection the
SouthAfrican army had set an example which Burundi would do well to follow.

30. Among the reasons for Burundi's situation, poverty, overpopulation anda lack of
resourcesboth in the private and public sectors were the most obvious. The privatesector was
small andcould not hope to make good the shortcomings of the State apparatus, forinstance
with regardto employment. The answer to Burundi and Rwanda's problems therefore
laybeyond nationalboundaries. Only regional integration could provide the vital space for
thepopulations andthe opportunities they so urgently needed.

31. Another important objective was to eliminate all ethnic influence inpolitics and toestablish
a political leadership capable of achieving the country'sobjectives. Indeed thosewere the two
main objectives of his own political party. Burundi neededpolitical leaders whowould provide
hospitals, schools, jobs and security, but they would notsucceed withoutinternational help.

32. As to where the country was going and the solution to the cycle ofviolence, only
nationalreconciliation would enable all parties to coexist in a country that wassafe, united
andpeaceful for all three component groups.

33. The CHAIRMAN thanked the delegation for the clarity and force withwhich it had
elaboratedon the Government's policies. It had been especially satisfactory to notethe parallel
drawnwith the South African process of reconciliation.

34. Mr. WOLFRUM (Country Rapporteur) said that differences in perceptionbetween the
Committeeand the delegation appeared to have lessened to some extent in the courseof the
dialogue.

35. He fully agreed with the representative of Burundi that the task of theBurundi
Governmentand of the Committee was the protection of individuals or groups. TheCommittee
did not takesides and spoke only for individuals who for many years had led a verydangerous
andunsatisfactory existence in Burundi. Its objectives were the same as thoseof the
populationin terms of better living conditions.

36. Furthermore, the Committee had no intention of starting any processwhich might lead to
thedisintegration of the State and had even passed a general recommendation tothat effect.
Itsaim was to preserve the integrity of States.

37. It was undoubtedly true, as the delegation had stated, that a solutionto the problems ofthe
Burundi population could only be found at the regional level. It wastherefore importantthat



each State in the region should be ready for a solution. Cooperationbetween
neighbouringStates in the region was also essential, bearing in mind in particular theclaim that
Burundiwas a victim of developments of other countries. For instance, althoughBurundi was
producingrefugees, it had also received refugees and that had an impact on thesituation in the
country.

38. He had taken some encouragement from a statement which had been broughtto his notice
thatnegotiations had started between the Government and the CNDD at thebeginning of the
year andthat both parties had decided to identify the problems and the causes ofthe Burundi
conflictand agree upon appropriate solutions, notably the mechanisms which wouldguarantee
therestitution of constitutional order, peaceful coexistence, the protectionof all strata of
theBurundi population, the cessation of all hostilities and the end ofviolence. He fully
agreedwith those objectives.

39. One of the most important elements of that process was the problem ofidentification.
TheCommittee had been told that the problem was a political one. In theCommittee's
experience,few issues were of a non-political nature. Some of Burundi's problems wereclearly
due tooverpopulation and economic hardship resulting from the devastating effectof the
embargo.Others undoubtedly stemmed from the artificially created divergences whichonly the
peace plancould solve. Divergences clearly existed in the perception of some groups,and the
presentregime should therefore be striving to overcome them and restore nationalunity. In
thatrespect at least the Committee and the delegation were in agreement. Theissue was a
seriousone which required more work, insight and assessment. The discussion hadnevertheless
led to abetter understanding and there had been some very promising indications inthe State
party'sstatement.

40. Another serious problem to be solved was that of impunity, and Burundiwas not alone
inthat respect. South Africa, too, had had to deal with the problem and itsingenious
solutionmight be worth looking into, but not necessarily copying. Although criminallaw did
not solveall problems, it was essential that those who had committed mass violationsof human
rightsshould be brought to justice and prosecuted regardless of their presentpositions in the
army,the judiciary or elsewhere. The three special chambers which had beenestablished and
the 80soldiers facing trial would not alone be the answer. The question raisedthe previous day
asto whether those who had been accused of participation in the 1993 andlater massacres had
beenbrought to trial had not been answered nor did the figures supplied provideany indication.

41. The Committee had received additional important information on thecourt system,
notablythat foreign barristers could participate in court proceedings. That was awelcome
developmentwhich should be mentioned in the concluding observations as a positiveaspect.
However, theCommittee had learned that, for reasons unknown, no foreign barristers
hadparticipated in thetrial of a Twa who had recently been sentenced to death.

42. Much had been said about the quota system and that it was inappropriateon ethnic
grounds.That argument was understandable where the Government, the administrationand the
judiciarywere concerned. However, as the country clearly did not have enoughqualified people
from allethnic groups, the educational system should be opened up to everybody onan equal



footing.The statement by a member of the delegation that there had been injusticesin the past
whichneeded to be corrected was encouraging for the future.

43. The regroupment system remained a cause for concern despite theassurance that the
freewill of the people had been upheld. The fact that regroupment had beencarried out
undermilitary control and surveillance could have a negative impact on certainparts of
thepopulation more than on others. It would be absolutely contrary to theInternational
Conventionon the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination if regrouping wereto
result in someform of ethnic cleansing, whether intentional or by effect. There had beenno
indication ofethnic cleansing and no accusations were being made but in the light ofexperience
elsewhere,the warning had to be given.

44. Information had been provided about the refugees who had left Burundiand the appeal
forthem to return to their country, where it was hoped they would findreconciliation, but
theproblem of the refugees in Burundi remained, whatever their country oforigin, and
theirsituation gave rise to considerable concern.

45. In response to the delegation's encouragement to the Committee to senda delegation
toBurundi to appreciate the situation there at first hand, he explained thatthe Committee
hadnever before taken such a step. It had previously sent a mission to Kosovo,but more
formediation than for inquiry purposes, and on two other occasions had sent amember to
othercountries to offer assistance. It would therefore have to consider theoffer further and
hewould reserve any judgement on the issue for the time being. The idea didhave the merit
ofaffording the Committee an opportunity to obtain direct information on thesituation
ratherthan assessing it from afar.

46. He was not sure whether it was within the mandate of the Committee tosend such a
mission,since that was normally a matter for the United Nations to decide, but heappreciated
thespirit in which the offer had been extended and considered the offer to bea very positive
moveon the part of the delegation. It showed a willingness on the part ofBurundi to continue
thedialogue on a very solid basis and to avail itself of the Committee'sassistance - one of
theCommittee's main roles - in examining the root causes of the situation inBurundi, and it
wouldcertainly make for more objective grounds on which the Committee could baseits
furtherconsideration of the implementation of the Convention in Burundi.

47. He welcomed the positive attitude demonstrated towards continuedconstructive,
moreinformed dialogue, and expressed the hope that the Committee would be ableto help
Burundi inovercoming a very discouraging and serious situation. The delegation ofBurundi
could restassured of the Committee's commitment to extending all possible assistance.

48. Mr. YUTZIS said in connection with the differences of opinion on thedefinition of
whatconstituted an ethnic group, there were statistics, conclusive data on theeffects of
thesituation in Burundi on the Hutus and, mainly, the Tutsis. At the currentstage of
events,which probably were rooted in the history of the country, there was indeeda
politicaldivision, which as Mr. Wolfrum had said could be interpreted in many ways.If it was
a problemof power, it translated into tensions between two groups which had alreadybeen



delimited inone way or the other. That seemed to be an undisputable fact.

49. Paragraph 26 of the report, in connection with the implementation ofarticle 4, stated
thatthe Political Parties Act prohibited all forms of discrimination based onethnic status.
Sucha provision could hardly have been introduced with foreign ethnic groups inmind and was
to beseen as proof that the problem existed within the country, otherwise itwould be
totallyabstract and have nothing to do with the potential for discrimination inBurundi.

50. Economic blockades had never had much effect in the past, and veryoften had a
severelynegative impact on the population, particularly the civilian population. Herecognized
thatthe problem between Hutus was Tutsis was not unique to Burundi; all Statesin the region
wereaffected and none should evade its responsibilities towards the groupsconcerned. In
thatconnection, the information available to the Committee was disturbing.

51. Mr. ABOUL-NASR associated himself with all of Mr. Wolfrum's concludingremarks and
thankedthe delegation of Burundi for its invitation to the Committee to send amember or a
group toascertain the situation there. He suggested that a formal invitation mightbe extended
by wayof a letter to the Committee through the United Nations High Commissionerfor
Human Rights.

52. On the question of the delegation's request for assistance from theCommittee and
forinclusion in its findings of an acknowledgement of the human sufferingoccasioned by
theeconomic blockade of Burundi, he wondered whether the delegation could tellthe
Committee, if,as in the case of Iraq, statements had been issued by other United
Nationsorganizations on thesuffering caused by the economic blockade. If not, perhaps the
State partymight consider alsoappealing to other United Nations organizations, whose
subsequentstatements might provide abasis for the Committee's action.

53. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) said that national reconciliation was the ultimategoal of a long
andarduous process that should be initiated as soon as possible, but could notbe
achievedovernight.

54. The political situation was problematic and required a politicalsolution. It was truethat
ethnic groups did now exist but their mode of existence was notcompatible with thescientific,
etymological and biological definition of an ethnic group.There was no attempt bythe
delegation to minimize the recognized fact that they were politicalrealities. On thecontrary,
their passion was explained by the very fact that they wereartificial and notauthentic. Their
existence was an inescapable fact that had to be takeninto account and asolution found for the
problem of what he saw as ?politico-ethnic groups?,which were to betreated accordingly.

55. He agreed entirely with the comment that the trial of 80 soldiers didnot solve the
problemof past massacres, saying that perpetrators of such crimes, regardless oftheir ethnic
origin,should be brought to trial. The situation had not been addressed adequatelyand he had
beeninformed that there were 6,000 case files on alleged mass killings, so theproblem had not
beenforgotten.



56. He was unaware of the case of Stanislas Mashini, a member of the Twaethnic group,
butwould request further information.

57. The delegation of Burundi agreed wholeheartedly with the Committee thatethnicity
shouldnot be institutionalized. As to whether there was discrimination ineducation and
whetherHutus were being victimized through the system, he explained that prior toBurundi's
accessionto independence, education was provided by white European missionaries.
Anyblame forsubsequent discrimination in education should therefore be laid at theirdoor.
During thecolonial era, a school had been established for the education of theprincely and
royal castewhich had never identified itself with either Tutsis or Hutus. After thedissolution
of thecaste, its members had alternated between association with the Tutsis andthe Hutus
dependingon which of the groups had held political power. After independence theschools had
still beenrun by the clergy and missionaries until the accession of President Bagazato power
but eventhen there had been no discrimination whatsoever between Tutsis and
Hutus.However, during theBagaza regime a system designed to discriminate in favour of
Tutsis hadbeen developed - and

that was indeed one of the reasons for the overthrow of that regime. Thesuccessive regimes
inBurundi were, therefore, not responsible for discrimination in schools.Such discrimination
nolonger existed. If the Committee sent a delegation to Burundi it would be
aperfectopportunity to determine the true situation.

58. Addressing the point made by Mr. Wolfrum that the regroupment campswere under
military,police or militia control, he said that Mr. Wolfrum seemed to have missedthe point
that manycentres for displaced persons had been formed spontaneously during thetragic
events over theprevious four-five years and they had included both Tutsis and Hutus. Itwas
true that underthe initiative of the current Government, the population had been regroupedin
some zones. Hechallenged the Committee, through the proposed delegation, to
ascertainwhether there had beenany instances whatsoever of regrouped persons being shot by
members of thepolice or themilitary. No Government could dare perpetrate such acts. There
were manyinternationalobservers on site; while it was true that many of the organizations
towhich they belongedconsidered that the regroupment camps restricted the human rights of
thecamp-dwellers, theGovernment considered that regroupment was a temporary measure and
was thelesser of two evils.Furthermore, the presence of the army was to ensure that the
people in thecamps did not fall

prey to armed Tutsi and Hutu bandits as well as rebels who were responsiblefor
manyatrocities, mostly against Hutus.

59. In response to Mr. Wolfrum's query about the treatment of refugees fromother countries,
heconcluded by saying that he was unaware of any mistreatment. In fact,traditionally,
Burundihad been a haven for refugees from other countries in the Great Lakesregion. He
invited theCommittee to furnish his delegation with specific information of anymistreatment
of suchrefugees so that corrective action could be taken.

60. Mr. ABOUL-NASR noted that Burundi was reporting to the Committee forthe first



time.Referring to Mr. Wolfrum's summing up, he said that the fact that there wasstill
disagreementwas not to be construed as an accusation of the State party. On thecontrary, the
aim was toascertain the implementation of the Convention, and questions, such asthose on
education, hadbeen raised with Burundi in the same way as they were with all other
Statesparties in anendeavour to stress the importance of education in
eliminatingdiscrimination. The Committeewished to assist States parties in implementing the
Convention and in thatregard, respectedthe points of view of States parties and looked
forward to reciprocity fromthem.

61. He invited the delegation of Burundi to review the Committee'sconsideration of the
reportsof other States parties which would reveal that the Committee had been
verycircumspect andcooperative in its consideration of the report from Burundi in
comparisonwith itscharacteristically critical approach. He hoped that his explanation
wouldallay any feelingsthat the delegation of Burundi might have had that the Committee
wascriticizing its country.

62. The CHAIRMAN regretted that there had not been an opportunity to briefthe delegation
onthe Committee's procedure. The Committee welcomed further dialogue with thedelegation
andlooked forward to reading the remaining points in the next report.

63. Mr. NSANZE (Burundi) assured the Committee that at no time had hisdelegation
consideredthat the Committee had been levelling accusations or criticism at hisdelegation,
Government orcountry. On the contrary, the Committee had been seeking to elicit factsand to
proposesolutions based on such facts. His delegation's statements had beenprompted by a
need to giveits views and clarify information on some situations, thereby avoiding
anyambiguity and layingthe ground for positive and productive dialogue. He assured the
Committeeof his familiaritywith the Convention and the Committee's work.

64. He agreed with Mr. Aboul-Nasr's suggestion about a statement on thesuffering caused by
theeconomic blockade and said that a comprehensive statement would be issuedsoon to
address theproblem of what he saw as the worst sanctions ever to be imposed on anyState in
the history ofthe international community.

65. Mr. WOLFRUM endorsed Mr. Aboul-Nasr's explanation of the Committee'sapproach
and stressedthe Committee's commitment to ongoing dialogue. To that end, he remindedthe
delegation of theimportance of sending a formal request to the High Commissioner for
HumanRights to entrust oneor more members of the Committee with a mission to Burundi, as
Mr.Aboul-Nasr had suggested.Without a formal request there could be no decision. There
would also be aneed to send aseparate request for technical assistance.

66. In conclusion, he hoped that the consideration of the next report andthe ensuing
dialoguewould be constructive and engaged with a Committee in possession offirst-hand
information.

67. The CHAIRMAN thanked the delegation of Burundi for its attendance inspite of
difficultiesand its demonstration of the State party's commitment to dialogue in a bidto



improve theimplementation of the Convention in Burundi.

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m.
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